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Abstract— In this paper, we briefly review four broadcast methods of a MANET. These are, Simple Flooding, Probability, Area, and Neighbour based methods. Investigation and further work are also discussed. We conclude by summarising the advantages and disadvantages for each method. This is a progress report of the first author who is currently conducting his PhD study.
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I.	INTRODUCTION
M
anet (A Mobile Ad Hoc Network) [12] is a network architecture that can be rapidly deployed without relying on pre-existing fixed network infrastructure. Since the advent of the DARPA projects in the early 1970s numerous protocols have been developed for ad hoc mobile networks. These protocols must deal with the typical limitations of these networks, which include high power use, low bandwidth, and high error rates [11]. 
MANETs are intended to provide a network that is deployable in an environment where a fixed infrastructure based network (such as a mobile phone network) is not available. MANETs are most suited to the following environments:
	Military application – war zones, peace keeping missions – areas where fast communication needs to be established in unknown or hostile environments;
	Law enforcements – communication during operations;
	Senor networks – communication between intelligent sensors;
	Rescue – communication in areas without mobile coverage or where the local infrastructure has been made inoperative.
The topology of a MANET can be constantly changing, as nodes have the ability to move, i.e. moving in and out of range of other nodes, this nomadic behaviour makes routing difficult. MANETs typically have the following characteristics: 
	Robust routing and mobility management protocols;
	Adaptive algorithms and protocols – to adjust to changing traffic conditions, network and radio propagation;
	Low-overhead algorithms and protocols;
	Distinct multiple routes – between source and destination to reduce congestion, increase reliability and fault tolerance;
	Robust network architecture – to avoid network failure, inefficient routing.
Generally routing protocols use distributed algorithms to cope with the requirements of MANETs and wireless devices in general. These tend to be complex to implement but allow routing in networks containing tens, hundreds or thousands of nodes. This complexity requires more of the nodes power to implement and process the protocol. 
The routing protocols fall into two main categories, proactive and reactive [11]. A proactive protocol is table driven and is constantly flooding the network to find routes between network nodes. The main advantage of this type of protocol is that routing information is available when required. However a disadvantage is that route discovery requests constantly flood the network, and because of the dynamic nature of the network these routes can quickly become out of date. 
Route discovery is performed on demand in a reactive protocol such that when a packet is transmitted the network is flooded with route discovery requests so an appropriate path to the destination can be found, but a slight delay in transmission is caused by the reactive route discovery.
MANETs inherit the traditional problems of wireless and mobile communications, such as bandwidth optimization, power control, and transmission quality enhancement. The lack of a fixed infrastructure generates new research challenges such as configuration advertising, discovery and maintenance, as well as ad hoc addressing and routing [10].
Figure 1 shows a possible MANET network. Broadcasting is a way for a node in the network to allow all other nodes in the network to receive the packet.

Figure 1 MANET wireless network

This paper examines the four main techniques used to broadcast a packet around a MANET. Simple Flooding, Probability based, Area based and Neighbour based methods.

The current techniques are presented in section 3. 3.1 Simple Flooding. 3.2 Probability based methods, 3.3 Area based methods and 3.4 Neighbour based methods. Section 4 talks about the investigation and simulation carried out and Section 5 presents our conclusions.
II.	Current Techniques 
A.	Simple Flooding 
Simple flooding is initiated by a source node broadcasting a packet to all of its neighbours, each of those neighbours in turn rebroadcasts the packet exactly once and as such the packet is sent to all nodes in the network.
An intermediate node has the obligation to rebroadcast the message on the first time the message is received. This means n transmissions are required for n hosts.
As radio signals may overlap with others in a geographical area, straightforward broadcasting is very costly and will result in serious redundancy, contention and collision [10].
B.	Probability Based Methods 
There are two main schemes based on probability; probabilistic scheme and counter based scheme.
1)	Probabilistic Scheme
As noted by Ni et al this scheme is similar to flooding, instead nodes only rebroadcast with a predetermined probability. In dense networks multiple nodes share similar transmission coverage. By having nodes randomly not rebroadcasting a packet, this saves node and network resources.
In sparse networks there is much less shared coverage; as such nodes will not receive all packets unless the probability parameter is high. When the probability is 100% all nodes rebroadcast packets and the scheme is identical to flooding. 
2)	Counter Based Scheme
Upon receipt of a previously unseen packet, the node sets a counter to one and sets a Random Assessment Delay (RAD) [Williams et al 2004], which is a timer set to a random number of seconds in a given interval. During the RAD the counter is incremented by one for each redundant packet received. A node will only rebroadcast a packet if a threshold (T) number of copies of the packet are received before its RAD expires.
Williams et al [9] have developed a mathematical formula to calculate P for the counter based scheme as shown in (1).
			 (1)
where Q is the probability that the node increments its counter, N is a given value, R is the transmission radius of the node, Anet is the area of the wireless network grid, P is the probability. 
C.	Area Based Methods
If a node receives a packet from a source that is only one meter away and the node rebroadcasts the packet then the area that is covered by the retransmission is low. On the other hand, if the node is on the boundary of the source nodes transmission range then the area covered by the retransmission is increased.
Nodes using area based methods are concerned with the area a transmission covers not the nodes that are within the transmission.
1)	Location Based Scheme
Nodes use a more precise estimation of expected coverage area in the decision to rebroadcast. In this method each node is required to be able to determine its own location, e.g. by using a Global Positioning System (GPS).
GLS is a distributed location service which tracks mobile node locations [5]. Each node periodically updates a small set of other nodes (its location servers) with its current location.
A source is required to know the geographical location positions of any destination to which it wishes to send. It must label packets for that destination with its position. An intermediate node which knows its own location can then forward the packet to its neighbours that are geographically the closet to the final destination.
Williams et al [9] have developed a mathematical formula to calculate P for the location based scheme, as shown in (2).
P = P (v rebroadcasts)    
   =

		(2)
where D is distance, R is transmission radius of the node.
2)	Distance Based Scheme
A node compares the distance between itself and each neighbour node that has previously rebroadcast a given packet. It is possible to use the signal strength to determine the distance between nodes so a GPS system is not required.
Neighbouring node locations are checked, these that are within a particular threshold distance value are not rebroadcast to. The Ad Hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (ADOV) by Perkins et al [Perkins et al 1999] routing protocol is one example of this scheme. Only nodes that have communicated need to maintain routing information, unless the node is an intermediate between two nodes that are communicating.
Williams et al [9] have developed a mathematical formula to work out P in the distance based scheme as shown in (3).
							(3)
D.	Neighbour Based Methods
1)	Flooding with Self Pruning
Each node collects topology information by exchanging “Hello” messages and extracting broadcast history information from incoming broadcast packets. Each node decides its role in a specific broadcasting; it is either a forward node and forwards the broadcast packet or becomes a non-forward node and does nothing [3]. To avoid flooding the whole network a small set of forward nodes are selected. The forward node set forms a connected dominating set (CDS). A node set is a dominating set if every node in the network is either in the set or the neighbour of a node in the set. Wu et al [4] have developed a general framework. Each node upon receiving a packet determines weather to forward the packet based on two neighbour conditions. These conditions depend on neighbour connectivity and the history of visited nodes.
2)	Scalable Broadcast Algorithm (SBA)
SBA requires that all nodes have knowledge of their neighbours within a two hop radius. This knowledge allows the node to determine if it would reach additional nodes by rebroadcasting a packet. Knowledge of neighbours within a two hop radius are gained by using “Hello” packets with a Time To Live (TTL) mechanism.
3)	Dominant Pruning
Dominant Pruning, also called as “Rule k” [2], uses knowledge of two hop radius neighbours, which is obtained by using “Hello” packets. Dominant Pruning uses a selection of one hop neighbours as rebroadcasting nodes. When a node receives a broadcast packet it checks the header to see if its address is part of the list. If so it makes use of a Greedy Set Cover algorithm to determine which neighbours should rebroadcast the packet. Two algorithms reported by Wei et al [7]; total dominant pruning (TDP) and partial dominant pruning (PDP) are enhancements to the dominant pruning scheme. Both reduce the header size of the broadcast packet.
4)	Multipoint Relaying
Multipoint Relaying is similar to Dominant Pruning in that rebroadcasting nodes are explicitly chosen by upstream senders. A node will select some or all of its one hop neighbours to rebroadcast the packet from the node, these are called Multipoint Relays (MPRs) and only they are allowed to rebroadcast the packet. Each MPR is required to select a subset of its one hop neighbours to rebroadcast the packet.

III.	discussion
Advantages and Disadvantages of each method is summarized in table 1.

Method	Advantage	Disadvantage
Flooding	Straight Forward. Guaranteed to reach all nodes	Wasteful of resources, large overheard of messages.
Probability Methods		
Probabilistic Scheme	Saves on resources by limiting the broadcasts	Flooding if P value is 100;
Counter Based Scheme	Limits the broadcast by use of a RAD	Delays if RAD is set to high
Area Based Methods		
Location Based Scheme	Only broadcast to nodes that will extend broadcast coverage	Requires GPS or similar system to work correctly
Distance Based Scheme	No GPS system required	Difficult to get precise distance between nodes
Neighbour Based Methods		
Flooding with Self Pruning		
Scalable Broadcast Algorithm	Uses TTL to maintain hop limits	
Dominant Pruning	Also uses TTL to maintain hop limit	
Multipoint Relaying	Selected MMR to rebroadcast the packet	
TABLE 1 Advantages and Disadvantages 
IV.	  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has reported the on-going work of the first author’ PhD research. In the paper, we have briefly reviewed four broadcasting methods of a MANET and also summarised the advantages and disadvantages. Currently, we are conducting the simulation study and comparing the theoretical results with the simulation results to validate the theoretical models.
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